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While glancing over a list of “10 Habits of
Unsuccessful People That You Don’t Want
To Copy,” I started to wonder, who are those
people that say, “I don’t like to read.” They
are probably the same people, who can’t read
or don’t read well.
It is estimated that approximately 757 million
adults around the world can’t read or write a
simple sentence. Apparently, this leaves many
barely able to compete in their local economies with little hope of ever being able to
function in a global marketplace. As the
world evolves and its need for persons qualified to work internationally expands, reading
is not only fundamentally important, but necessary for those born now and who will need
to function in a world being structured by
words and math.
According to Quartz, in an recent article titled There’s One Key Difference In kids who
excel in math and those who don’t, “A great
deal of research has shown that technical
skills in areas like software are increasingly
making the difference between America’s upper middle class and its working class. While
we don’t think education is a cure-all for ine-

quality, we definitely believe that in an increasingly automated workplace, Americans
who give up on math are selling themselves
short.” And, if you don’t read well, is it possible for you to be successful in math? Will
you ever be able to solve for x?
ILLITERACY BY THE NUMBERS
The Literacy Project addresses illiteracy at its
earliest stage by teaching at-risk secondgraders how to read. The statistics on literacy
underscore the critical need to address illiteracy in the United States:
Currently, 45 million Americans are functionally
illiterate and cannot read above a fifth-grade level
50% of adults cannot read a book written at an
eighth-grade level
57% of students failed the California Standards
Test in English
1/3 of fourth-graders reach the proficient reading
level

25% of students in California school systems are
able to perform basic reading skills
85% of juvenile offenders have problems reading
3 out of 5 people in American prisons can’t read
3 out of 4 people on welfare can’t read.
(Sources: National Institute for Literacy, National Center for
Adult Literacy, The Literacy Company, U.S. Census Bureau)
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GOOD EATING - Blues & Breakfast. Could anything be better? Roy’s Soul Food is simply priced right and uncomplicated. Get your girts, eggs, sausage and homemade biscuits from
waitresses with a whole lot of soul. Located at 403 E. 71 st
Street in Chi-Town. Call ahead at 773-873-1990. Just left our
YELP.com review.

NATIONWIDE – We couldn’t make this up, if we wanted to
and we wouldn’t even try. More than 600 facilities in the US
have implementation video visitation in prisons. According to
Prison Policy Initiative’s data, a lar ge number of cor rectional facilities are reducing or eliminating in-person visits.
Each video visit is $12.99 for 20 minutes and is managed by
Securus. With more than 2.3 million people in 1,719 state
prisons, 102 federal prisons, 942 juvenile correctional facilities, 3,283 local jails, and 79 Indian Country jails, not to mention the military and detention centers – prisons-for-profit is
where the big money lies. If you’re for it make the call. If not,
CLICK HERE TO SUPPORT THE END TO PRISONSFOR-PROFIT.

NEIGBORHOOD - In Summer 2016, the #LetUsBreathe
Collective launched Freedom Square, a 41-day overnight occupation, protest encampment, and block party opposing
Homan Square, the CPD 'black site' where thousands of Chicagoans have been illegally detained and tortured. The struggle
continues and your support is needed. Visit them at
www.LetUsBreatheCollective.com.

SENIORS – Did you know that The Circuit Court of Cook
County Elder Justice Center ser ves the unique needs of
people age 60 and older and their families? Information is
available on the abuse, neglect and financial exploitation of
senior. Referrals for legal assistance and to social services
agencies. The center also offers an Senior Enrichment Seminar
Series monthly. Call 312-603-9233 for more information and a
schedule.
GLOBAL – Ms. Yvonne Jackson has been a resident of New
City for several decades but she originates from Guyana in
South America. Each year she collects shoes, boots and
sneakers for the people of Breeze Point, Guyana through the
Guyana Community Outreach Fund (GCOF) NFP. Although she has just returned, help is still needed. Please contact her at 773-471-6007 to contribute.
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stop with just his floundered leadership. But these so-called leaders stayed
silent, as they often do. And when the
Correspondent: C. Dwayne West Mayor of Chicago, for instance, did
speak, he praised Claypool as an honorable man. How laughable was that
I continue to examine what makes ef- statement?
fective and even great leaders. It's imI will not make this a black or
perative to me that I understand this
white issue, but again, when it's a
much discussed and overly used word black person (Barbara Byrd Bennett)
that can either make America great
who violates the public's trust, she, for
again or watch as our world sinks into instance, was ridiculed, embarrassed
a mental abyss. Because leaders who and essentially sent to prison. But the
are strong, innovative, courageous and white male (knight in shining armor),
visionaries, can propel the weakest of who has for some reason, been labeled
men to perform great feats of strength the savior of local systems like Chicain order to change the world in which go Transit Authority (CTA), the Park
they live, work and play.
District and now CPS, has been caught
Great leaders can take mediocre with his dirty hands in the cookie jar,
prospects and guide them to champi- he's applauded. He gets a slap on the
onship status. How many times have
wrist and a celebratory farewell press
we seen talented professionals who
conference and after party.
were unable to reach their full potenLet us forget about Forrest, the
tial? They could not fulfill their
mayor, and CPS' new CEO for a moplanned objective because of a support ment. They're typical players in this
system of failed leaders. Or how many rigged chest game against the citizens
times have we
of Chicago.
seen common
What I'm sadmen climb the
dened by are
highest mounthe black oldtains, swim
heads, sothe deepest
called leaders
seas, and/or
who remain
run and comloyal to a sysplete the longtem that has
est maraproven to be
thons? Not only did their
flawed and discriminatotrained abilities surpass their
ry. As I watched the stunt
wildest expectations, but
conference announcing
their leadership teams also
Claypool's exit last Frimotivated them to greatness.
day, it was prominent NeI've been watching,
groes who stood like zomfor instance, this Chicago
bies behind him, saluting
Public School (CPS) fiasco
Forrest's record, all while
emerge over the last month,
ignoring his immoral and
starting with the RAT probunethical actions. His allem. It was clearly handled
leged robbery of resources
wrong from the beginning to
from black and brown
the end. It was missing leadkids were similar propaers who would stand up and
ganda
charges that Bennett
CARL WEST
take charge of hundreds or
was overly-hyped to have
maybe even thousands of kids
committed.
being subjected to a RAT inLet me make a merciful
festation in schools likes Mollison Ele- plea to my old-head, so-called leaders
mentary. After the crisis broke ground, who continue to deliver 'fake news' to
initially, it took several weeks before a (their) community about their untrustCPS figurehead showed her face, and worthy alliances. WHY? What hapshe was not the right face to be seen,
pens to old black men who somehow
in my opinion.
have forgotten about the struggles of
Now, here we have another
black folks and the massive burden
CPS scandal taking place, and sothat we've carried on our backs
called leaders are being removed and fighting for progress, freedom, and libothers are being inserted into our lives. eration? These men, for some reason,
This corruption with now former CPS still consider themselves to be COLCEO Forrest Claypool resigning beORED.
cause of his admitted assertion that he
influenced the alteration of certain
I Write To Differ
CPS awarded contract invoices, leads
me to believe that the buck should not

Being a Great Leader:
Part 2
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HEARTLESS MARIA
by Hector “Spags” John
Maria decided to go island hopping
and in Dominica first she decided to pop in
We all knew that she was coming in a hurry
But never expected her merciless fury
She placed herself over Dominica
And from there it was licks like fire
Wind and rain from every direction
Running to safety was out of the question
I don't know who vex this woman
But she was on a destructive mission
Maria gave us a little break
And my door my neighbours slammed with desperate haste
Flickering lights I could see through my window
People moving around to a safe pillow
Then soon after the eye wall came
And Maria was roaring to a murderous refrain
People hearts were in their throats
Like they were on a capsizing boat
I don't know who vex this woman
But the devastation of Dominica was her master plan
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My visiting british cousin was so distressed
That he slept and snored on a half soaked mattress
Maria turned the lush green nature isle
Into a bare and gray rubble pile
I don't know who vex this woman
But we bruised knees for the end of her Destruction
Dominicans welcomed the morning calm
But a mountainous island was flat like their palm
With Maria there was no discrimination
She left us a roofless nation
With nothing to wear and nowhere to sleep
Maria put us into a sudden deep
But if we hold each other’s hand
We will rise again and firmly stand
So let us put all hands on deck
To rebuild our Paradise that Maria wrecked.
I started writing poems in 1995 and have written several dozens. In 2003,
I was placed second in the Creole category of the Dominica Independence Poetry competition. I was also awarded "Best Overall Presentation"
for my poem at the Honors Colloquium Spring 2007 at Monroe College
in New York.

Maria was wicked and savage
And she was on a relentless rampage
Houses swaying from side to side
While zinc sheets flew around like paper kites
Maria was a boomerang shredder
Coconut trees she turned into feather
She kept everybody on their feet
Not even the toilet bowl was a stable seat
I don't know who vex this woman
But she was blowing a deadly venom
Maria didn't want to leave
And for hours Dominicans couldn't breathe
Clocks were stuck in eternity
While she rapidly increase her fatalities
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Proposed Tax Reform Plan Will Destroy
Black America
By Phillip Jackson, Founder and Chair man of the
Board, The Black Star Project, 3509 South King Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60653, 773.285.9600, November 25, 2017
Think about the worst racial policies of America. Chattel
slavery. Jim Crow segregation. Apartheid. Sharecropping. Mass incarceration. Ethnic cleansing. Education,
housing and economic discrimination. Wealth gaps and health
gaps. Now think of a way to re-institute the best elements of all
these putrid ideas and you have the 2017-2018 proposed Tax Reform Plan!
The proposed Tax Reform Plan 2017-2018 is actually a re
-fighting of the U.S. Civil War that was previously fought between 1861 and 1865. The major issues of that war were the
South continuing to hold Black people as slaves and whether
slavery would be allowed to spread to new territories.

·
Significantly reduce the number of Head Start slots by
200,000
·
Cut K-12 Education funding by 30 percent
·
Eliminate rental assistance to nearly 1 million households
·
Cut job training by 40 percent
·
Exacerbate the wealth disparity between white and
nonwhite Americans
·
Put median Black household wealth on a path to hit zero
by 2053
·
Create an additional $1.5 trillion deficit that would force
the gutting of social service programs for decades to come
This proposed tax plan is as close to the return of slavery
that Black people have been faced with since the first Civil
War. Most Black leadership and progressive leadership are
asleep on this aspect of the proposed Tax Reform Plan. Many
government operatives, foundations, universities and corporatesector leaders have aligned and seemingly conspired to destroy
the progress made by Black people over the past 152 years under
the guise of Tax Reform.
The proposed Tax Reform Plan will destroy Black America. At best, this Plan is the reincarnation of trickle-down economics, which never worked. At worst, it is a kind of neoslavery and works as an ethnic cleansing of Black people in
America. Either way, it is something that Black people in America cannot afford.
What must you do?

1.
Call and write your Congressional representatives and tell
them that you are against the currently proposed Tax Reform
Plan.
2.
Call and write Congressional representatives from other
states and districts, and tell them that you are against the currently proposed Tax Reform Plan.
Share this information with everyone you know, ask them
Today, we have the Civil War 2.0 with many of the same 3.
to share this information, and ask them to call and write Consouthern states that lost the first Civil War initiating a Tax Reform Plan that would effectively, long term, disenfranchise most gressional representatives.
4.
Comment on blogs, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Linked
Black people in America. This time, the South plans to
win! The negative impact of this proposed Tax Reform Plan, as In and other digital media about this plan.
Send contributions/investments to organizations working
it is being proffered by the Republican-controlled House, Senate 5.
to
fight
this proposed Tax Reform Plan.
and White House, will be that of 100 Hurricane Katrina’s on
6.
Vote your interest in every election and encourage everyBlack communities across America.
This proposed tax plan for Black America is like the frog one you know to do the same.
put in a pot of cold water under a low-burning flame so that it
doesn’t jump out of the pot, but as the heat is turned up, the frog
is slowly cooked. The early years of the proposed Tax Reform
Plan would give most Blacks in America some tax relief. The
later years of the proposed Tax plan would “cook” Black people
in America!
Charles D. Ellison, a Washington correspondent for The
Philadelphia Tribune, says, “Not only is Black America the least
likely to see a tax cut, but it's the most likely to see future tax increases, shredded safety nets and a flurry of fines and fees to
make up the difference.” He continues, “Right now, at this very
moment, the single biggest threat to the group of people already
in a compromised position because of their race is the Congressional Republicans' tax-reform plan. Not the sound of the police.
Not lead in your water and not a jail cell.”
How will the proposed Tax Reform Plan impact Black America?
·
Greatly reduce Medicaid by $5.3 trillion over ten years
·
Trigger $400 billion in Medicare cuts over ten years, including $25 billion in the first year
·
Greatly reduce food stamps by 30 percent
·
Eliminate the ability to write off student loan interest
·
Dramatically reduce college Pell Grants
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